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The summer months are the perfect time to catch up on top SAP Concur solution
features, Canadian spend management insights, and upcoming events. Read on for the
latest updates and feel free to forward this timely information to your colleagues.

Webinar: Data analysis made simple with
reporting for Concur
Get more out of your Concur Expense solution with
this on-demand training webinar for administrators.
Learn about the most popular reports other SAP
Concur clients are using and how you can generate
the data your business needs to grow and succeed.

View On-Demand Webinar

Webinar: Ask an Expert: Concur Analytics
Essentials and Analytics Webinar
Get more out of your Concur Expense solution with
this on-demand training webinar for administrators.
Learn about the most popular reports other SAP
Concur clients are using and how you can generate
the data your business needs to grow and succeed.

Watch Now

AP automation is on the rise in Canada
At SAP Concur, we are seeing a growing number of Canadian businesses planning and implementing
automated invoice management solutions, such as Concur Invoice. In fact, over 4,000 Concur Invoice
customers processed over 14 million invoices in the last 12 months! That’s an average of nearly
39,000 invoices per day. Below are case studies worth reading on two such clients.

Success Story: ABM
Success Story: Four Seasons

Learn how SAP Concur helped ABM

Discover how Four Seasons Hotels and

Integrated Solutions increase its expense

Resorts streamlined its expense
management process with SAP Concur,
giving hotel and operations staff more
time to focus on what matters most:
delivering a luxurious guest experience.
View Case Study

capture and re-bill rate from 50% to 90%
– transforming ABM’s business and the
businesses of their clients.

View case study

NEW: Masters of HST / GST eBook
Looking for tips to increase your HST/GST
compliance, reduce risk of fraud, and maximize your
reclaim? Download our latest Masters of HST/GST
ebook for an overview of key tax challenges for
Canadian businesses and our top tips for addressing
them.

Download eBook

SAP Business Exchange: Connect. Share. Engage
Get inspired to take your business to the next level by learning
from today's top thinkers and leaders:

•

POST: CEO Shares Her Style for Managing Start-up Risk

Ambika Singh, CEO and co-founder of Armoire, shares her insights on how to navigate
the ups and downs of the start-up phase.

•

VIDEO: Purpose, Passion, and Profit with CPA Julaine Smith

Watch this exclusive video presentation of Julaine as she shares her story around
Purpose, Passion, Profits; a life roadmap that is not only rewarding and profitable, but
fully grounded in your life's purpose.

Profile: Introducing your SAP Concur
advocate
Eric Caldana, Onboarding Client Success
Manager
Based in Toronto, Ontario, Eric Caldana is an
Onboarding Client Success Manager who supports
SAP Concur clients from coast to coast. Eric plays an
active role in guiding his clients through the
onboarding process so that they can maximize the
value of their spend management solution as quickly
as possible. As a big Raptors fan, Eric also knows a
thing or two about the benefits of patience,
determination, and excellence in execution.

LinkedIn Profile

Save the date...
SAP Concur Fusion Exchange will be coming
to Toronto on October 18th 2019! Event
registration will be opening soon.
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